THE DOCTRINE OF
THE INTERMEDI.ATE STATE
By
Dr. Willis C. Newman
I.

INTRODUCTION.

\
What happens when we die? What is death? Where do we go when we die? These are all powe/fut
questions that nag at all our minds, reminding us that someday, maybe soon, the coid roll6 of
death will pass over and possess our bodies. Life will end. Or will it? We now address these pointed
questions by studying the biblical doctrine of the intermediate state.

By the intermediate state we mean that time of people's exi teqqq
resurrection of the dead.=That suchan existence is real andgenuine canbe seen from Scripture

tffi.iiio,,aSanfutureeventtohappen.itt,.SecondComingofChrist.(trir
4:13-17;2Ti 2:t8;

1

Co 15:51-54) - thus, something must happen between death and resurrection.

Jesus also told the Pharisees: "But regarding the fact that the dead rise again have you not read in the
in the passage about the burning bush, how God spoke to him, saying, ' I am the God of
Abrahant, and the God af Isaac, and the God of Jacob'? He is not the God of the dead, but af the living; you are
greatly mistaken"(Mark 12:26-27). People who have left this life, then, are still in a living
baok of Moses,

condition.
We present this section by first examining the biblical notion of death, the intermediate state
of mankind prior to the Resurrection of Christ, therl we evaluate the intermediate otate following
the Resurrection of Chrisl

THE NATURE OF DEATH.
A.It would be well to first examine the nature of death as explained by the Bible. In order to do
this we first need to define life, a most difficult task. The dictionary defines life as: "The general
condition that distinguishes organisms from inorganic objects and dead organisms, being
manifested by growth through metabolism, a means of reproduction, and internal regulation in
response to the environmenf' (Webster's College Dictionary).
II-

Life involves energy, activit5r, movement, power, feeling,
comrnunicate to one's environment

the capability to relate and

What is death? Again, Webster defines it as "the act of dylng; the end of life." Not much help. If
we can take the definition we offered above, the capability to relate and communicate to one's
environment, then death becomes the inability to relate and communicate to the environment.

Physical death is the inability to communicate to the material world around us. Spiritual

death is inapility to communicate with God But we need to focus on the Bible explanation of this
business of death

With reference to mankind the Bible use+ldealfl to refer to three different experiences.
1. Spiritual death, which is separation ofthe perEi-ffiffiod, and is the predent state of all
the unsaved (Eph Zl,5,l2;4:18; cf. 25-6,13,18).
B.

2. Physical death which is the temporary separation of the body from the spirit and,/or soul
(James ZZi; Gen 35:18).

3. The second death which Lrrings the unsaved person into the final and permanent state,
involving perhaps a repetition of physical death but certainly the irrevocable continuance of
spiritual death. Some say the rnsaved person's bodies continue on in the lake of fire and are not
separated from the soul (Rev 2O:13- 15; 21:8; 22:1*15).
4. A

number of observations are made regarding these three experiences of death:

a The central idea is separation in all three
b. Spiritual death is the experience of all men.
c. Physical death is the experience of all except Enoch and Elijah and those Christians
living at the time of Christ's second coming.
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The second death wiil be experienced only by the ttnsaved.
The remedy for Spiritual death is cternal life in Christ here and now.
f. The remedy for physical dcath is resurrcction
g. There is no remedy for the second death
d.
e.

With this overview we now focus our attention on physical death itself.
1. The nature of physical death is that it is the temporary separation of the body frorn the
soul and,/or spirit (Gen 35:18; Luke 2j3l:.4€; Acts 7:52; Jas 2:26). Death is a distinct crisis manifested
by the cessation of life in the Lrody, resulting ordinarily in its dissolution and corruption (Jas
22fr; 2 Co 5:1; Dccl l2:7). The one exception is Jesus (Acls 2:2i7; cf, Jr-rde 9).
C.

Looking at death from a metaphysical viewpoint, we see the experience brings the soul and

spirit into a new state of conscious existence, intermediate between death and the resurrection

(Luke 16:19-29 Rev 6:9-1i).

We see, then, that physical death is an event which involves the entire person: body, soul
and spirit (Luke 16,.22,,?3; Gen 3: 19; Luke 23:43).

2. The cause of physical death may be viewed from several vantage points. From the
material view, death is the result of "natural" causes which are recognized in the Bible (Gen 3:19;
PsagO:1O;1O3:15-16; Luke 13:1,4;Acts9:37; Prov 1O:21).Morally,dcathistheawfulrestrltof sin
(Gen 2: 17; Rom 5:.12,21; 1 Co 15:21; Psa 9O:7- 1 1; Jas 1: 14- 15).

In the final analysis, however, God is the cause of physical death (Luke 12:11; Rev 2:?3\ God
established the moral law which demands death for the sinner, plus the physical law which obeys
the demand
3. The meaning of death expands our knowledge. To mankind in general, death is an
inevitable experience (Eccl 2:15- 16; 3: 12,19; 9:5), a deep mystery (Job 14:14;3:21) and the great
enemy (1 Co 15:25-26). To the unsaved it is a loss of all they call good(1 Co 15:3? Eccl5:i5-16), an
escape from the intolerable evils of life (Jokr 3:21; Rev9:6) and the door to Divine judgment(Heb
9:27).

To the Old Testament Saints death was a gloomy and dreadful experience (lsa 38:1- 19 Jott
lO:2O-22: Psa 61-6; cf. Heb 2:15). The cause of this attitude was that Israel's blessings generally
were connected with the eartlr, there was the consciousness of sin aroused by the Law (Hebr 10:1-4)

and the lack of revelation concerning the intermediate state. Those in the Old Testament times
did, however, have some light to blow aside the gloom.

Even Jotr said: 'Hnd as for me, I know,that my Redeemer lives, and at the last He w,ill take His stand
on tbe earth. Even atter my skin ls deslroyed yet from my flesh I shall see Gad: Whom I myself shall behold,
and whom my eyes shall see and not anofte.d (Job 19:25-27: cf, Psa i6:8- 1 1; Isa 25:6-8; Hos 13:14).
To the New Testament believer death is no longer feared (Rom B:2; I Co l5:l>6-57: Heb 2:741:lO; RomS:38;1Co3:22),itisrobbedof itsmystery(1Th5:lO),il trecomestherloorinto
the presence of Christ (Phil I:21-23), it is used as an instrument of Fatherly discipline (l Co 11:,2732), yet even the true believer shrinks from the experience (2 Co 5: l-8).

1Ir;2Ti

As a comfort to the saved, when facing death, or at the loss of a loved one, we learn from
PauIs example as he "preferred'to be absent from the body and present with the Lord, and that it is
"very much better"to be with Christ (2 Co 5:8; Phil 1:23). Fr:rther, we may know that: '?recious in the
sight of the Lard is the death of His godl1r ones"(Psa 1 16: 1 5; cf. 1 Th 4: 1 3- 18).
(For an excellent short essay on death the reader is referred to the International Stanrlard
Bible Encyclopaedia (ISBE), pp. 811-B 13. This material on death is taken from unpublished class
notes of William F. Kerr).
D. Having now gained an awareness of the experience of deatLr, we next turn to the intermediate
state - that time between death and resurrection. (As a note, we will summarize the alternative
views to the Bible concerning man's existence after death under the srrtlject of the final state of
mankind.)
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III, INTERMEDTATE STATE BEFORE CHRISTS RESURRECTION.
A. The Old Testament word for this place where the dead went is Sheol and it is used some 65
times. 3L times it is translated "Hell" (Deut 32:22: 2 Sa 22:6: Job 11:8; 26:6; Psa * 17; 16:1Q 18:5;
55:15; 86:13; 116:3; 139:8; Prov 5:5; 7:27;9:18; 15:71,24; 23:.14: 27:2Ct Isa 5: L4; l4:9,L5; 28:15,18;
57:9; Ezr 31:16,17; 3221,27; Amos 92 Jonah 2:2, Hab 2:5).

Another 31 times it is translated "grave" in the A.V. three times it is translated "pit" (Num
Job 17:16). In another translation (R.V.) Sheol is transliterated 3O times, translated
"grave" 15 times, "hell" 15 times and "pit" 5 times. The fact of the varied translations of the word
was unfortunate and has led to confusion concernin6i the issue.
16:3O,33;

Sheol is connected with death but is also distinguished from the actual experience of death

(

1

Sa 2:6; Psa 89:48; Isa 28:15,18; Psa 49;14).
B. The New Testament word is "hades"which is seen 1 1 times (Matt 1l:?3; 16:18; Luke 1O:15;
16:23; 1 Co 15:55; Acts 227,31; Rev 1:18; 6:8; 2O:13,14). In the A.V. it is always translated hell and
in the R.V- it is translated throughout as hades. The OT Sheoland NT Hades are identical in
meaning as can be seen by comparing Psalm 16:1O with Acts 2:27,31. This is an important

identification.

C. Some wrongly say that Sheol refers only to the grave. If this was the case, however, then
going to Sfieo/ or Had,es only would mean that we die and that is the end of things The Hebrew and
Greek languages, however, have special words for the grave which are not used inter-changeably
with SheoIand.FIades.

The Bible also teaches that when we die our body goes to the grave, but that our soul goes to
Sheol or Hades "Far thou witt not abandon my soul to Sheol; neither witt thou atlow Thy Holy Ane tu
undergo decay''(Psa 16:1O; cf. Gen 25:8,9: Job 11:8; Psa l4L:7 - here the grave is the door to Sheal
(Amos &? Gen 37:35; Luke 16:22,23 Num 16:3O,31 - this is the exception).
For the Christian, since the time of Christ's resurrection, we go directly to be with Christ when

we die (Phil 1:23).

D. Sheol and Hade S defined, are a realm to which both the wicked (Psa 9: 17; Psa 31:17; Prov
9:13-18; Isa 14:13-15; Matt 1l:21-2A) and righteous (Gen 37:35; Job 14:13; Isa 38:1O; Jonah 2:,2;Psa
16: 1O) went fbllowing death. This is before Christ's resurrection Sheol is described as cruel, never
satisfied, inevitable and mankind cannot tlargain or make deals with the place.
E. There were two separate compartments within Sheol For the unsaved there was a location
of punishment (Deut 32:22; Prov 9: 18; Isa 14:15). The saved resided in a place of rest and comfort
( 1 Sa 28: 15; Dan 12:13; Psa 139:7-12 Luke ?3:.29-43; Acts 2:.Z7). These two places are seen in vivid
contrast in Luke 16:19-3 1.
r't

These two places within Sheol had their own names lowest sheol for tn/uisaved (Deut 32:22)
and Paradise orAbraham's Bosom for the saved (Luke ?3:43:. 16:23). The #ate of existence in these
compartments is that of consciousness: the saved (Luke 23:42,43;i.fdh-2:Z)fr{att 22:32; 17:3; Rev
6:9- 1O) and the unsaved (Isa 14:9- 1 1, 15,16; Erze SZ2lff & 3 1).

ffi

It must be noted, however, that not all evangelicals Lrelieve in this view that Sheol had two
compartments: ALrraham's Bosom and lowest Sheol. Many believe that the O1d Testament saints
LL1
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direct$_to heaven

p.48q with Ryrie,

*hg! they died (cf. Chafer, 1948, vol. IV, pp. 4lS-414; and Thiesserl

1986, p. S2O).

1949,

F. There are two issues

that seem to conflict with the fact of conscious existence.
There are places where Sheoiis described as a realm of no knowledge. One is in psalm 6:8.
The explanation is that a question is stated and revelation is incomplefi. Ecclesiastes 9:10 is
another. The explanation of this apparent conflict with the idea of
existence is that the
point of view mentioned is that-of a person in this life. The point is "orr""io.r"
that every man has been given
a certain work in this life and that must be accomplished hire or not all.
1.
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Isaiah 38:18 is another plage. Here the point of the passage is that the oT Jew thought of
their existence in term of this life and to be iut off was to 10se*existence. Further, sheol
here is
equal to death, and in death one is cut off from the living who can praise God2. Another iuqlg of apparent conflict is that the BiLrle speaks of death as being
asleep. The
explanation is that "sleep" refers to the physical part of man, the body.
G. We may note several aspects

l.

of Sheol.

is a 'tefinite place (Gen37:35 - mengo down; Isa 5:14 - descend into Sheol; Eze
32:t8'21- in the nelhT'
partq of the earth Jon 22,6 r out of the belly of sheol); Matt i2:sg-4o - in
the heart of the earth Eph 4:g - into the lower parts of the earth).
Sheol

"

z:F\}rl:t a.P.Fq.
lVCoa Men do not do as they please (cf. 1 Sa 2:6; Job 2):6; psa
86:13; 3l:17; Psa 139:8; -contlolled
Isa 28:15- 18; prov 15:1 1; Amos 9:2).
3. Sheal gives no hope for the unsaved (Psa 49 14-15; 31:77; Eze 3226-51; Luke l6:26).These
facts are contrary to the doctrine of purgatory.
hope of deliverance to the saved (psa 16:10; 49:1s; Hos 1& 14). The highest or
- 4- sheal
-g-ave
revelation
on Sheol
states: "rfie p ath of tife leads upward for the wise, that he mav keep away from sheol
be.low"(Prov L5:24)- This verse is prophetic of the removal of Paradise rrom sieolto
heaven.
ST.
CH
A' At His death, Christ descended, in

spirit, intoEades ana preached to the dead - both saved
Acts 2:27; 1 Pe
4:6). He announced that the Atonement had been
made complete wnicrr was a message of_3:-f8,19;
doom for the unsaved uut victory i;; th" saved- No second.
=i::::_,*-Qnrr,+;e;
chance was given
M?ty believe that at Christ's Ascension He released the oT saved from Sheoland
Paradise above in heaven (Eph 4:8; Prov 15:24; Psa 68:18; Rev 1: 1g; Matt n:.io-Ss: led them to
Heb lZ:22:2%.
23). Par:l said: "tr;l4ren He asceided on higlt, He led captive a host of captives,,(Eph
4:g).
of Hebrews states: "since then w'e have i great high priest who haspassed thriugt the Again the writer
heavens, Jesus the
Sonaf Godu(Heb 4:14).
"sp.irlts af righteous men made perfect"(Heb 12:23) are oT saints located
in heaven. paul stated
.. Tft
that
in spirit he had gone to the thiid heaven where Paradise is located (2 Co l2:l-4).

Chrisfs crucifixion, was in Sheol How do we know? Because Jesus Dqtu
said to
tu the
tt lg
you todayyou
pindise,,(Luke ?B:43).
bewith
Me
in
H:l::.:n"-:.T"::I^1,j^y?:l TyI
!.""ylo
2latr
rrul up to.neJv"en.
Lu rr.eaven. ir,"
1ne captrves
."ptiv.; Cfrrrs
^rrlv rrrsur, ,tt-,p
*fi
lT*jX*.::"-,1::T:j"S_':l1fl!iL
release of or saints from Sheol
to heaven. Jeius has the keys to Hades and ur
unlocked the door (Rev
Paradise, before

afi;;i;il;;;il

;;;

1:18).

B' Since the Resurrection of Christ every believer who dies goes direct$ to
heaven to be with
"aur Lord Jesus christ, who died for us, that whether n: ar: awake or asleep, we
may live together
with Him"(1 Th 5:9b,1o; cf.Acts 7:55-6o; Phil l:22:23;2 Co 5:6,8). irr"
condition of the
J.""'.nt
i:
in Revelation 6:9- 11. They are in heaven rxrder the protection and care of
:1T1.iil:1"::^
-giren
unrlSt' I'hey are conscious,
able to_speak, have knowledge of events on earth, have access and
communion with Christ, are clothed and are resting.

Christ

C. We are told the spirits of dep_arted berievers are with God (\eb L2:22-24;
Eccl r2:T), that
believers at death'enterParadise(s3@ekreliever.scbndiTi&Eerdeathis6efter
r
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rhan this life (Phil I:2L-25), that departed saints are alive & conscious. To support this latter
point Jesus told the disciples that God is the God of the living (Maff 2231-33).
He told Martha that "everyone who lives and believes in Me shall never diC' (John L1:26; cf. 1 Th
the Bible speaks of believers being "asleep" (cf. 1 Th 4: i3) it refers to the believer's
death - not that they are unconscious.
5:9, 1O). When

The Bible also says believers are at rest and blessed and that they can communicate with
Christ (Rev 6:9-11; 14:13).
D. It may be that believers now have an intermediate body in heaven that will be merged into
the resurrection body (cf. 2 Co 5:1-8; Rev 6:11). As to the intermediate condition for the unsaved,
there is no second chance. The Lord will 'keep the unrighteous under punishment for the day of
judgment"(2Pe 2:9; cf. Rev 6:8; Job 14:22 Heb 9:27).
E. As to Hades, as mentioned previously, this place is named in the New Testament 11 times
(Matt 1123; 16:18;Luke 1G15; 16:23; 1Co 15:55; Acts2:27,31; Rev 1:18;6:8; 2O:1&i4).Itisspoken
of a place with occupants who are in torment and agony who will some day be emptied into the
lake of fire. Sometimes it refers merely to death or the grave.
1. As to lgi.51ggq\ Flad.ggfi-Lhe temporRry prison for all those who have rejected God

9:27; Rev 2O:1 1- 15). The final place for their punishment
2. Concerning the co*pditions

in

will be Gehenna or the lake of fire.

Hades, tfu:y are xcflr

bad

Generally speaking we may say

thatthesepeopleaieinpffindguaid(1Pe3:19),iniormenta-ndconsiious
suffering (Luke 16:23) and r:rrder punishment (2Pe Z9).
Perhaps the best picture of how

it is in Hades is to see the experience of the rich man who

neglected poor Lazarus:

C

#L

'And in Hades he lifted up his eyes, being in tggngnlb and 6aw Abraham far away, and Laarus in his
bosont And he cried aut and said 'FatherAbnham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarua that he may dp
the tip of his finger in water and cool off my tongue; for I am in a{ony in fJIis flafie-' But Abraham said,
Child, remember that during your life you received your gaad things, and likewise Laarus bad things; but
now he is being camforted here and you are in agon5/' puke 16:23-25).

The rich man in Hades could see, speak, hear, feel and remember, but lived

agony. Tough existence!

3. Wle next epEek of location:

in constant

is lllades somewhere? The Bible indicates yes, Hades is indeed a

place,andnot1utoHades(Rev1:18),t{adesrottowsthedeath

rider to collect souls (perhaps figr:rative language), but this reference still points to lllades as a
place as it is given a proper name and has the article. The role of the article in the Greek language
is critical as: "The basal function of the Greek article is to point out individrral identitf' (Dana &
Mantey, 1955, p. I37).
is the specific place in which death empties its grim cargo (Rev 6:8). Furthen "death and
in t]7em" - underline mine (Rev 2e 13). This language indicates that
people were in (within) Hades, which requires the latter to be a place.
Hades

Hades gave up the dead which were

It is said that "death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire" (Rev 2O:14). It is important to
note that for each of the four times the Apostle John uses the word, Hades, in Revelation, he
employs the article, which points to definite identity. According to the history of the word, it
meana the place of the dead. John intends for us to understand that Hades is a definite, specific
place somewhere.
From this point, however, the problem gets murky, because the Bible does not state
specifically where is the location of Hades. Hints are given, however, and we shall investigate
them.
John made the following observation in one of the visions given him: "And I saw a strong
ls worthy to open the book and to break its seals?'And na one ln
heaven or on the eartll or under ihe earth was able to open the book or to look into if' - underlines mine
angel proclalming with a laud voice,'Who
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(Rev 5:3). He again mentions these three distinct
which all created things were involved (Rev S:13).

In other places we find that Capernaum "shall descend to Hades,,(Matt 11:2S; cf. Luke 1O:15).
The rich man had to look up and afai to be able to see l,azarus and Ahraham (Luke 16:23). We are
told that bretween Christ's clucifixion and Resurrection He went to Hades
1e cts 2-.2231) and that
He "descended into the lower parts of the eafih" (Eph 4:9). In referringf to His time at the cross, Christ
stated "the Son of Man(shall) be three da5re and thiee nights in the hai of the earth,,(Matt 124O).

J

The belief of traditional Christianity reflects the same kingot langrrage as article III of The
Articles- of Religion of the Anglican church states: 'As Christ dieflfor us, ina"was buried, so also is
it to be believed, that he went down into HelL" The Creed of St Athanasius states that at His death,
christ "descended into hell, rose again the third day from the dead.',
data^to€ether, we may conclude that Haclesis
€^^_ Pl puttinp this biblical
the crust of the earth. It is a spiritualprisonand

a place locaterl
realm,iowever, and

?somewhere.underneath
bodies do not go there.

fateriat

We haye finished our examination of the intermediate state, having studied the biLrlical
to the Resurrection ,ror.i"i-u"".,?.i"gi"gi focus on the
*.1,T,?lj":,1:i:y::q-q:."ti!"-,pto.
intermediate state following Christ,s Resurrection.
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in a context of worship to Christ in
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